
February 28, MO 

kiss Patriots Carbine 
Insoutito dittos? 
LOON Meg seine 

Madison Ave., 
Ilow York, N.Y. 10022 

Dear kiss Carbine, 

address you rethsr then Mr. Arthur **gauss some of my earlier 
oerrespondaaao on this subplot was with you, back in INC 

It has Come to my sal tonne* that Dr. ;WM Nichols, of the Waite ratty 
of Xintaeas Pon to sail YOU same of ar okotorid. ft* has been the subject of 
some disoossion Wise* him and me, by 'hese sad in writing. r  have delayed 
writing you this lettor, the purpose of which is to spore you emberrossmaal and 
as damage, hoping to get assurances from him that he will not do this. My lest 
letter asking this gliftragt00 Was written more then two weeks ego. lie has not 
rsepoodsd is any way. 

It also happen* that I made th$s materiel available to your magazine 
in 1061 (you  iodised it without reading) and to soother Goals* eaterpriss, wish 
did hold it for gems time **fore deelising it. 

/other, I hovel. among other reptile** areas, letters from Dr. Niohols, 
to wham I metle thdleorigiaalmsteristevellible on his promise not to use it until 
fter t eould got it printed. is Is sometimes a staple matter to duPlieste the 

original work of others in nen...fiction. 1 halo sorreopondeaco from Dr. Nichols in 
which he tolls me that if I do not give him a copy of one at the thing* in quratinn 
he will, very sissy, duplicate my work. is file establishing what is involved 
as my work =doles elene is rather large. It and the correspoodonce with Dr. 
Nichols is available to your inepectiosir you doubt what I toll you. 

You will find that ha hee so faithfully * rod my work that the Notional 
Archives, hall mistaken the pictures be ordered after Sag those I lad made for 
vast was taken forme. The proof of this io also available to you. 

I moat sincerely regret holing to write you this letter. It you doubt 
what I report .end it is un4orststed please socopt this invitation to *amine 
my Mu. Some of whet is Involved Is covered by copyright end ell la dated. 

I forth'', regret LOOS has never token a look et whet I have. I ttink 
you will find nothing like it is our history. Dr. Nichols has duplicated only a 
very small part of it. 

Sincerely, 

cot ;she Nichols 
Iftowt ea / rim 04 d c 
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quk-i 	g 

*mold Weisberg 


